A vertical test probe is misperceived as slanted in the opposite direction to an inducer when disparity speciWes the inducer slant while monocular cues specify a frontoparallel surface (slant-contrast). In reversed cue conditions with vertical axis slant the test probe is misperceived as slanted in the same direction as the inducer (reversed slant-contrast). We found reliable slant-contrast and reversed slantcontrast with inducers having horizontal-axis slant. The reversed slant-contrast was not inXuenced when the inducer and probe were separated in the frontal plane or in disparity depth whereas slant contrast was degraded, especially in the latter condition. Slant contrast was most pronounced when the inducer was slanted like a ceiling compared to like a ground. No such diVerence was found for the reversed slant-contrast. When the cue conXict was minimized slant-contrast was reduced, but only with inducers having ground-like slant. Implications for an existing model explaining the slant eVects are discussed.
Introduction
Visually perceived depth, 3-D shape and surface orientation can be signalled by shading, linear perspective, texture gradients, motion gradients, and disparity gradients. Perceived relative depth between two nearby features is inXuenced by widely remote other features in the visual Weld (Kumar & Glaser, 1991) . The perception of orientation in depth, or slant may also be inXuenced by the slant of a surrounding surface, the inducer, so that a probe aligned in the frontal plane is misperceived as slanted in depth. The conventional slant illusion refers to misperceived slant of a test line, or surface, aligned with the frontal plane presented with a nearby inducing slanted surface whose slant is deWned by gradients of absolute and relative disparity (Gillam & Blackburn, 1998) while monocular cues indicate a frontoparallel surface. The test probe is then misperceived as slanted in the opposite direction to the inducer. This is referred to as the depth contrast, or slant-contrast eVect, as illustrated in Fig. 1a (Anstis, Howard, & Rogers, 1978; Rogers & Graham, 1983; Schumer & Ganz, 1979; van Ee, Banks, & Backus, 1999; Werner, 1938) . It has been shown that slant-contrast is reduced when the inducer and the test probe are separated by a gap in the frontal plane (Gillam & Blackburn, 1998; van Ee & Erkelens, 1996) or by disparity depth (Gillam & Blackburn, 1998) and it is assumed that the reason for the reduction is that spatial separation decreases the eVectiveness of relative disparity gradients (Gillam & Blackburn, 1998) .
Contrary to slant-contrast, when the inducer slant is speciWed by monocular cues and disparity indicates a frontoparallel surface then the misperceived slant of a test probe is in the same direction as the inducer. This is referred to as reversed slant-contrast as illustrated in Fig. 1b . To our knowledge only one published study, with two observers using inducer slant about the vertical, has demonstrated the reversed slant-contrast (van Ee et al., 1999) and investigations of the spatial range of the possible reversed slant-contrast are lacking. We explored the spatial ranges of both slant-contrast and reversed slant-contrast in the frontal plane and in disparity deWned depth using horizontal axis inducer slant, i.e. ground and ceiling surfaces.
Several attempts have been made to explain slant-contrast. It has been proposed that lateral inhibition enhances the perceived orientation diVerence between two areas (i.e., Anstis et al., 1978; Rogers & Graham, 1983; Schumer & Ganz, 1979) . Normalization, which causes absolute slant to be underestimated has also been proposed as an explanation to slant-contrast (Howard, 2002) . In this case the slant diVerence between the inducer and test probe as speciWed by the relative disparity gradient is correctly estimated, and therefore the vertical test probe is seen as slanted in the opposite direction to the inducer (van Ee & Erkelens, 1996) . Both lateral inhibition and normalization fail, however, to account for reversed slant-contrast.
The inXuential slant-estimation model of van Ee et al. (1999) is the only existing model that can explain both slant-contrast and reversed slant-contrast. The main feature of the model is a linear cue combination process where the weights assigned to individual cues reXect their cue reliabilities (Landy, Maloney, Johnston, & Young, 1995) . Both slant-contrast and reversed slant-contrast are explained by cue conXicts, which receive support from the Wnding that when observing real surfaces with no cue conXict neither slant contrast nor reversed slant contrast appear (van Ee et al., 1999) . The slant estimate from the relative disparity gradient is assigned a high weight compared to the weighted average of the absolute disparity gradient and the monocular cues. Slant-contrast then arises when disparity speciWes a slanted surface while the monocular cues specify a vertical surface (Sato & Howard, 2001; van Ee et al., 1999) . A vertical test probe is then perceived as slanted in the opposite direction to the inducer since the reliability of relative disparity gradient is greater than the reliabilities of the other cues (Fig. 1a) . Reversed slant-contrast arises when the inducer slant is speciWed by monocular cues and the disparity gradient is zero. The zero relative disparity gradient between a vertical test probe and the inducer is given high weight in the cue reconciling process. Since the monocular cues make the inducer appear slanted the test probe also appears to slant in the same direction since relative disparity gradient is zero (Fig. 1b) .
If slant-contrast and reversed slant-contrast arise as a consequence from the comparatively high reliability of the relative disparity gradients, then both slant eVects should decrease as this reliability is reduced. It is possible to decrease the eVectiveness of the relative disparity gradient by increasing the distance between the inducer and test probe either in the frontal plane or in depth (Gillam & Blackburn, 1998) . The experience of depth is more robust when the spatial separation in the frontal plane is small and therefore the relative disparity gradient is sharp. When the separation is in stereoscopic depth and the relative disparities between the surfaces are large then Weber's law implies that the diVerences in relative disparity (the relative disparity gradient) are diYcult to detect (McKee, Levi, & Browne, 1990) . Accordingly, using vertical-axis slant Gillam and Blackburn (1998) showed that a gap between the inducer and test probe either in the frontal plane or in depth reduces slant-contrast. van Ee and Erkelens (1996) used inducers with horizontal and vertical axis slant. They also found that slant-contrast decreased with distance between inducer and test pattern, although the decrease was small when the test pattern was positioned in the direction along axis of the slant. If this reduction is caused by less reliable relative disparity gradient measurements, spatial separation between the inducer and test probe should likewise inXuence the reversed slant-contrast.
Contrary to previous demonstrations of reversed slantcontrast where slant about the vertical was used, we used inducers with slant about the horizontal axis. With horizontal axis slant greater slant-contrast with ceiling inducers than with ground inducers has been reported (Pierce, Howard, & Feresin, 1998) . The spatial ranges of the slant-eVects were investigated by measuring them in a standard condition ( Fig. 2a) with no separations compared to when the inducer and the test probe were separated either in the frontal plane (Experiment 1, Fig. 2b ) or in depth (Experiment 2, Fig. 2c ). In the slant-contrast condition disparity speciWed slant while the pictorial cues indicated a frontoparallel inducer. In two reversed slant-contrast conditions monocular cues speciWed the slant while disparity indicated a Fig. 1 . (a) Slant-contrast occurs when the slant of the inducing disc is speciWed by disparity as displayed with the textured disc, and monocular cues specify zero slant as displayed with the unWlled disc (stimulus). Then, a physically vertical test probe, displayed by Wve dots, appears slanted in the opposite direction to the disc (perceived). (b) Reversed slant-contrast occurs when the disc slant is deWned by monocular cues as shown by the unWlled disc and disparity speciWes zero slant as shown by the textured disc (stimulus). Then, the vertically oriented test probe appears slanted in the same direction as the disc (perceived). frontoparallel surface. In one monocular slant condition only pictorial cues were used and in another condition pictorial cues were combined with motion information (kinetic-depth). In Experiment 3 the conditions from Experiments 1 and 2 were repeated with all cues combined to specify inducer slant, reducing the cue conXict.
General methods

Stimuli
A computer program was developed to create the stereoscopic images of an inducing slanted disc whose surface was covered with randomly positioned dots. The dot coordinates were polar-projected to create two stereo images on the screen with a simulated interocular distance of 6 cm. The simulated projection distance and the viewing distance was 60 cm, so 1 cm on the screen corresponded to about 1 deg of visual angle. The dot size was 0.05 deg, mean dot density was 25 dots/cm 2 , inducer outer diameter was 12 deg. Ten frames were used in the motion sequences sequentially displayed back and forth resulting in a revolving motion back and forth about a vertical axis through the centre of the disc. A long exposure image covering a complete motion sequence is shown in Fig. 3b . The amplitude of the oscillation was 5 deg about the disc centre and had a 0.4 s period. The resulting motion created a vivid impression of kinetic-depth even in the absence of pictorial cues.
The slant of a planar surface deWned by motion is ambiguous with respect to the sign of slant. Even though we used polar projection the sign of slant was perceptually unstable during prolonged viewing when only motion speciWed slant. When the perceived slant was inconsistent with the rigid interpretation the inducer appeared to deform during the motion. Therefore we added an occluding grating in front of the disc that was rigidly attached in a Wxed position parallel relatively to the disc. The simulated distance between the disc and the grating was 0.7 cm. The grating and disc acted in concert as an inducer. The grating, covered with the same density of randomly positioned dots as the disc, had the same slant as the disc and when motion was involved it moved coherently with the disc (Fig. 3a) . Texture elements on the disc were accreted and deleted when the bars of the occluding grating moved relatively to the disc during the oscillation. The reason for using the occluding bars was that we thought that the resulting self occlusions during motion would disambiguate the perceived sign of slant of the inducer. Further, portions of the image visible to only one eye during binocular vision due to occlusions (half occlusions) serve to speed up binocular fusion and perceived stereo depth from random dot stereograms and the grating provided such occlusions (Gillam & Borsting, 1988) . When the stereopairs were fused the bars of the grating were perceived as hovering in front of the disc (Fig. 3c) . The same stimulus arrangement was used in all cue conditions, even though no ambiguity needed to be resolved.
The inducer could be made to appear to slant in depth by using various cues together or by using a single cue. Fig. 3a shows a schematic view of the inducer, slanted as a ground surface as indicated by the perspective and shading (luminance gradient), and the test probe in the middle. The actual inducer was composed of dots. Linear perspective was created by using yellow dots on the grating and blue dots on the disc. Shading was simulated by a luminance gradient displaying near dots brighter than far dots as resulting from using a weak light source located at the observers' viewpoint as schematically shown in Fig. 3a . Together the pictorial cues gave a vivid impression of surface slant. All stimuli in all cue conditions were presented as stereopairs but the simulated interocular separation was set to zero in monocular cue conditions making the left and right stereoimages identical on the screen. When the images were crossfused the disparity speciWed a frontoparallel inducer and cue-conXict appeared when other cues indicated a slanted inducer. The images in the movie sequence displaying the inducer were created before each trial and stored in the computer memory.
We used a cancellation method where a test probe was created and displayed in real time so that the method of adjustment could be used to nullify the slant of the probe. The slant of the test probe was deWned with binocular disparity in all experimental conditions. The probe was composed of Wve luminous blobs (diameter about 0.25 deg) arranged in a row with a length of 2.1 deg. The blobs had Gaussian luminance proWles to overcome the possible cues to vertical settings oVered by pixel based displays. The probe was located in the position of a hole (radius r D 2 or 5.5 cm when a gap was used) in the centre of the inducer as illustrated by the row of dots in Fig. 2 . The test probe could be rotated in depth around a horizontal frontal axis by pressing the up or down arrow key on the computer keyboard. The rotation speed was 22 deg/s during sustained key press, and the rotation step 1.2 deg at brief key presses.
An IBM compatible computer was used to display the stimuli on a 17-in. (1024 £ 768) screen with refresh rate of 75 Hz with 24 bit colour. A polaroid Wlter stereoscope together with a synopter was used to facilitate binocular fusion of the stereoimages presented on the screen. The synopter places the viewing points of the two eyes at coincident positions, so both eyes receive identical images (Koenderink, van Doorn, & Kappers, 1994) . So, during normal viewing of pictures through the synopter the vergence angle is zero, indicating an inWnite distance irrespectively of the actual viewing distance, but the accommodation focus is the same as the actual distance to the picture. However, during crossfusion of the stereopairs through the synopter the spatial arrangement of the synopter makes the distance of convergence to coincide with the distance of accommodation as schematically illustrated in Fig. 3d . So, crossfusion of adjacent stereoimages seen through the synopter was facilitated since the conXict between accommodation and convergence, which is problematic during fusion of traditional stereoimages, was avoided. The polaroid Wlters located between the observers' eyes and the synopter made the left stereo picture visible to the right eye only and the right picture visible to the left eye only which further facilitated fusion. 
Participants
Data from six participants (including two of the authors) were collected in each experiment. The participants had no known stereo deWcits and reported that they perceived the slant of the inducer when speciWed by disparity alone. Their visual acuities were normal or corrected to normal.
Procedure
The participants pressed the space bar to present the Wrst trial on the computer screen. The test probe, aligned with the sagittal plane, was presented in the middle of the inducer and its initial slant, as speciWed by disparity, varied randomly between ¡60 and +60 deg from trial to trial. The task was to adjust the probe so that it appeared vertical (i.e., zero slant) by pressing the up-or down-arrow key on the keyboard. The space bar was pressed when the setting was done to save the slant of the probe and inducer and other information about the experimental condition. Thereafter a new trial was presented. Five inducer slants (¡60, ¡30, 0, 30, 60 deg) were used in each Experimental session and there were six trials for each slant. Ceiling surfaces are displayed with negative signs and ground surfaces are displayed with positive signs. The resulting 30 trials in each experimental session were randomly presented. Probe settings to the apparent vertical position made by the observers compensated for possible slant illusions caused by the inducer. As a result, the settings were in the same direction as the inducer when slant-contrast was compensated for, The left Wgure illustrates conventional use of the synopter where both eyes focus on the left image. Both eyes receive identical images and the vergence is zero specifying inWnite distance but the accommodation focus is at the same distance as the actual distance to the image. The Wgure on the right illustrates that when crossfusing the images through the synopter the vergence specify a distance that is the same as the physical distance to the screen and therefore coincides with the accommodation distance. and in the opposite direction when reversed slant-contrast was compensated for.
Experiment 1
To our knowledge, van Ee et al. (1999) , using a vertical-axis inducer slant, have provided the only existing demonstrations of the reversed slant-contrast with two participants. We used horizontal axis inducer slant in conditions assumed to cause reversed slant-contrast. Further, we investigated possible eVects on both slant-contrast and reversed slant-contrast by separating the inducer and probe in the frontal plane. The gap should decrease the reliability of relative disparity gradient estimates (Gillam & Blackburn, 1998) and therefore reduce the corresponding cue weights according to linear cuecombination models (Landy et al., 1995; van Ee et al., 1999) .
The eVect of a gap (distance r D 5.5 cm in Fig. 2b ) between the inducer and the test probe on the slant illusion was measured with inducer slant speciWed by disparity, pictorial cues alone (shading + linear perspective), and the pictorial cues together with motion. It is known that the eVectiveness of relative disparity gradient between two surfaces or lines decreases with their separation (Gillam & Blackburn, 1998) . We hypothesized that the resulting self occlusions during motion should disambiguate the perceived slant of the inducer when only motion was used as a slant cue. Although the depth reversals appeared less frequently with this inducer, we found that they occasionally still occurred during prolonged viewing when only motion speciWed the slant. Therefore, in the experiments we did not use inducers whose slant was exclusively speciWed by motion.
All stimuli were polar projections of the simulated inducing disc so a perspective view of the disc and texture density gradients was present in all slanted inducers but it was experienced as a weak slant cue (as an example, see one of the stereopairs in Fig. 3c) . In a control experiment we investigated whether these cues alone could induce a slant illusion. In addition, vertical settings of the probe were measured in the absence of any inducing stimuli.
Results
We found reliable reversed slant-contrast with an inducer having a horizontal-axis slant, showing for the Wrst time that the reversed slant eVect generalizes from situations when the inducer has a vertical-axis slant (van Ee et al., 1999) . To get a pure measure of the slant illusion with no systematic errors we subtracted the systematic errors obtained with zero inducer slant from all the data points obtained in the same condition. Therefore no systematic error is shown and the slant illusion is always zero in the graphs when inducer slant is zero. Fig. 4 shows the results from conditions where a spatial gap (r D 5.5 cm) separated the inducer from the probe compared to the standard condition (r D 2 cm). The well known slant-contrast was obtained when the inducer slant was speciWed with disparity while monocular cues speciWed a frontal plane.
We found dissociation between slant-contrast and reversed slant-contrast. The gap reduced the slant-contrast (Fig. 4, disparity) but did not inXuence the reversed slantcontrast (Fig. 4 , pictorial and motion + pictorial cues). In agreement with previous results, slant-contrast was larger for ceiling inducers than for ground inducers (Pierce et al., 1998) . No such asymmetry was found for the reversed slant-contrast. The perspective outline of the inducer and texture density gradient alone failed to induce any slant eVects, conWrming that it was a weak cue to perceived slant. When no inducer surrounded the probe vertical settings were characterized by a systematic error with a positive physical slant of about 4 deg (Fig. 5) . No such error was found when the inducer with texture density gradient alone surrounded the probe, possibly because it provided a reference to zero relative disparity gradients (Fig. 5) . This is also evident from the much greater variance obtained from the conditions where no reference is provided compared to conditions where the reference was shown.
Experiment 2
For inducers with a vertical-axis slant it has been reported that slant-contrast is reduced when the inducer and a test probe are separated in disparity deWned depth due to decreased reliability of the relative disparity gradient (Gillam & Blackburn, 1998) . Consequently, the weight assigned to relative disparity gradient in the cue combination process according to the slant estimation model should also be reduced, inXuencing both slant-contrast and reversed slant-contrast equally. In Experiment 2 we investigated slant-contrast and reversed slant-contrast for inducers having horizontal axis slant in conditions where the inducer and test probe were separated stereoscopically in depth.
Results
As in Experiment 1 a dissociation was found between the slant-contrast and reversed slant-contrast. The depth separation severely reduced the slant-contrast irrespectively whether the probe was located in front of or behind the inducer, but it did not inXuence the reversed slant-contrast.
Consequently, the slant-contrast is disparity-depth speciWc whereas the reversed slant-contrast generalizes across stereoscopic depth. This reduction of slant contrast with inducers having horizontal axis slant generalizes previous results obtained with inducers having vertical axis slant (Gillam & Blackburn, 1998) . Fig. 6 shows the probe settings to apparent vertical positions for various inducer slants in conditions where the probe and inducer were separated in depth and the standard condition where they were not separated in depth. The diVerent panels separately show the reversed slant-contrast (Fig. 6 , pictorial cues and motion + pictorial cues) and slant contrast (Fig. 6, disparity) . The simulated depth separations were 0 cm, §2.5 cm, and §5 cm. Positive depths indicate that the test probe was hovering in front of the inducer (left graphs) and negative depths indicate that it was located behind the inducer (right graphs). The data is normalized as in Experiment 1.
Experiment 3
If slant-contrast and reversed slant eVects are caused by conXicting slant cues as suggested by van Ee et al. (1999) , then these illusions should decrease, or disappear, when the conXict is reduced, or nulliWed. In Experiment 3 we used all cues (disparity, motion, shading and linear perspective) in coalition to specify the slant of the inducing pattern. Although residual conXicting cues may still be present, arising from the Xat computer screen, overall cue conXict should be reduced. The eVect of the inducing pattern was investigated in two conditions, mirroring the conditions in Experiments 1 and 2. First, a spatial gap was used separating the inducer and test probe in the frontal plane. Second, a depth separation was used where the probe was presented in front of the inducer (depth separation D 2.5 cm) and where the probe was presented behind the inducer (depth separation D ¡2.5 cm).
Results
Slant-contrast was obtained when all cues (disparity, motion, shading, and perspective) acted together to signal the slant of the inducer (Fig. 7) . Spatial separation, either in the frontal plane or in depth between the inducer and test probe reduced the slant-contrast. These results mimic the results obtained in Experiments 1 and 2 in conditions where disparity alone speciWed the slant of the inducer while other cues speciWed no slant.
In the top panel of Fig. 8 the results from the standard cue conXict condition from Experiments 1 and 2, where disparity alone speciWed the slant of the inducer, are compared to the standard condition of Experiment 3, where all cues in conjunction speciWed the inducer slant. In the bottom panel of Fig. 8 the corresponding comparison between cue conXict and reduced cue conXict is made between conditions where a gap in the frontal plane separated the inducer from the test probe. We found dissociation between ceiling and 
Discussion
We found reliable reversed slant-contrast induced by horizontal axis slant with the same magnitude regardless whether pictorial cues alone or together with kinetic-depth speciWed the slant of the inducer. We also found reliable dissociations. A spatial gap in depth or in the frontal plane decreased slant-contrast but did not inXuence the reversed slant-contrast. Further, asymmetries between ceiling and ground inducers were found. Larger slant-contrast was found with ceiling inducers than ground inducers as previously established (Pierce et al., 1998) . No such asymmetry was found for the reversed slant-contrast. Slant-contrast was reduced when the cue-conXict was reduced in Experiment 3, but only when inducers had a ground slant, and further evidence was found that a gap in the frontal plane or a depth separation between the inducer and probe decreases the slant-contrast.
Previous evidence for reversed slant-contrast is based on one study with two observers using vertical axis inducer slant (van Ee et al., 1999) . Sato and Howard (2001) , however, failed to Wnd any reversed slant contrast when perspective speciWed inducer slant while disparity speciWed no slant. They suggested that this may be due to the fact that both their surfaces had profound perspective cues as opposed to the test pattern used by van Ee et al. (1999) whose test pattern slant was dominated by disparity. The perspective cues may then override the relative disparity gradient. Our test pattern provided weak perspective cues so that its slant information was dominated by disparity, and accordingly reversed slant-contrast was obtained.
Contrary to perceived vertical axis slant, gravity provides reasons to suspect asymmetries in perceived horizontal axis slant, i.e. between ground and ceiling surfaces. Accordingly, larger slant-contrasts were found with ceiling inducers than ground inducers and when cue-conXict was reduced slant-contrast was reduced only for ground inducers. In both cases the probe was biased towards positive slant, or towards the ground surface. One way to reconcile this asymmetry with the slant-estimation model is to assume that diVerent cue weights are assigned to ground and ceiling surfaces for the diVerent cues in the cue reconciling process. If the perception of slant is partly based on prior knowledge of encountered surfaces, as Bayesian perception theory would suggest (van Ee, Adams, & Mamassian, 2003) , it seems likely that perception is biased toward ground surfaces rather than ceiling surfaces. So, the perceived slant of the probe is probably biased toward positive slant by this prior preference since the monocular cues to its slant are scarce. Any asymmetry between ground and ceiling inducers for reversed slant-contrast, however, was not found. The reason for this discrepancy may be that asymmetries between ground and ceiling surfaces only appear when the misperceived slant of the probe is large. The amount of slantcontrast was much greater than the amount of reversed slant-contrast.
According to the slant-estimation model the slant eVect should disappear when there is no cue-conXict. In line with our results, others have reported that slant-contrast, although reduced do not disappear when using computer generated stimuli with minimal cue conXicts (Sato & Howard, 2001; van Ee et al., 1999) . In computer generated stimuli residual cue-conXicts may still appear although eVorts have been made to minimize them. For instance, there is a lack of a gradient of blur caused by accommodation and the individual pixels are all the same size. Accordingly, slant-contrast does disappear when real surfaces are used (van Ee et al., 1999) . Some adaptation studies reported cue invariance at the site of adaptation to 3-D shape (Balch, Milewski, & Yonas, 1977; Duke & Wilcox, 2003; Poom & Börjesson, 1999) , but this Wnding was criticized by Knapen and van Ee (2006) . These authors have provided evidence for cuespeciWc adaptation when cues are in conXict although only one consistent slant is perceived. Welchmann, Deubelius, Conrad, BülthoV, and Kourtzi (2005) found fMRI evidence that diVerent depth cues are initially processed largely independently in earlier processing before they are combined at later processing stages. Brain activities in these later stages of processing are correlated with the perceived shape as opposed to earlier areas where stimulus driven activities are observed (Brouwer, van Ee, & Schwarzbach, 2005) . These results suggest that, as orientation illusions in the frontal plane (the tilt eVect) results from a collection of diVerent mechanisms (Daini, Wenderoth, & Smith, 2003) , perceived surface slant and 3-D shape may be mediated by multiple processes at several stages which all contribute to the Wnal percept.
